
 

 

 

 

 

 

I. Choose the word whose underlined part is pronounced differently from the others.  

1. A. snow  B. about  C. crowd  D. round 

2. A. show  B. blow  C. shadow    D. crown 

3. A. tomorrow B. throwaway  C. ownership  D. powerful 

4. A. many  B. baseball  C. skating  D. table 

5. A. thrilling  B. thunder  C. breathing  D. theater 

II. Choose the best answer. 

6. The red double-decker bus is London’s famous __________. 

A. sign   B. signal  C. symbol  D. logo 

7. He likes playing basketball _____ it is so funny. 

A. so   B. because  C. but   D. although 

8. _______ the newsreader on BBC One reads very fast, my brother can hear everything in the news. 

A. But   B. Although     C. When   D. Because 

9. ‘Which _______is Britain in?’ – ‘Europe.’ 

A. country  B. continent  C. city   D. area 

10. _______ she is lazy, she passed the exam last week. 

A. Because  B. Although  C. So   D. When 

11. The weather last week was awful. 

A. sunny  B. bad   C. nice   D. comfortable 

12. A: _________ do people like watching game shows? - B: Because they are educational and entertaining. 

A. When  B. Where  C. Why  D. How 

13. _______ can kids learn from TV programmes? - They can watch educational programmes on TV.  

A. Where  B. What  C. When  D. How 

14. Vietnam is a country in _______. 

A. Asia  B. Europe  C. Africa  D. Australia 

15. A: _________ have we watched this programme? - B: About one year. 

A. When  B. How often  C. How long  D. How much 

16. Students go there to study. What is it? 
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A. hospital  B. post office  C. university  D. cinema 

17. Can you show me _____ to use this remote control? 

A. what  B. how   C. who   D. when  

18. -  ________ is that TV programme directed by? - By a famous Vietnamese director. 

A. What  B. When  C. Where  D. Who 

19. You can go to my house to borrow books tonight ______ I will bring them for you tomorrow. 

A. and   B. or   C. but   D. so 

20. The food was delicious. 

A. normal  B. good  C. terrible  D. dirty 

III. Listen and write T (true) or F (false) for each statement. 

21. Anna’s hobby is watching cartoons. 

22. Her favourite type of movie is romantic ones. 

23. She watches TV after dinner. 

24. She thinks cartoon characters are often clumsy. 

25. She spends two hours watching TV each day. 

IV. Fill in each numbered blank with one suitable word or phrase. 

Television first appeared some fifty years ago in the 1950s. Since then, it has been one of the most 

(26)________ sources of entertainment for both the old and the young. Television offers (27)__________ for 

children, world news, music and many other (28) _______. If someone is interested in sports, for example, he 

can just choose the right sports (29)______. There he can enjoy a broadcast of an international football match 

while it is actually happening. Television is also a very useful way for companies to advertise their products. 

It is not too hard for us to see why there is a TV set in almost every home today. And, engineers are developing 

interactive TV which allows communication (30) _______ viewers and producers. 

26. A. cheap    B. popular  C. expensive  D. kind 

27. A. news    B. sports  C. cartoons  D. plays 

28. A. programs   B. channels  C. reports  D. sets 

29. A. athletes   B. time   C. studio  D. channel 

30. A. with    B. among    C. between  D. like 

V. Read the passage and choose the best answer. 

Hi, my name is Darwin Watterson, I'm ten years old and I live in Elmore. I go to school from Monday to 

Friday but when I'm not at school, I practice sports. My favourite sports are extreme sports, especially water 

sports. I practice white-water rafting, kayaking and canyoning. I always go kayaking on Monday and on 

Wednesday. When I finish school and after I finish my homework, I take my kayak and I go to the beach with 



 

 

my friend Tobias. On Tuesday and on Thursday, I go white-water rafting. You need a group to do white-water 

rafting, it is difficult but it is really exciting. I go canyoning on Friday afternoon. Canyoning is my favorite 

sport: you have to go down a river canyon using your hands, legs and some ropes. You need some special 

equipment to practice canyoning: you need a helmet to protect your head, a wetsuit not to feel cold, ropes and 

harness to go down the canyon. Finally, I take a rest on the weekend to play some videogames with my brother, 

Gumball. He doesn't like practicing sports. 

31. How many days does Darwin go to school? 

A. 5    B. 6    C. 7 

32. Who practices kayaking with Darwin? 

A. Tobias   B. a group   C. Gumball 

33. Which equipment is not necessary for canyoning? 

A. helmets   B. ropes   C. food 

34. What is his favorite sport? 

A. white- water rafting B. go kayaking  C. canyoning 

35. When does he play video games with his brother? 

A. on Monday   B. on Friday   C. on the weekend 

VI. Rewrite the following sentences without changing its meaning.  

36. How wonderful holiday they have! 

=> What _______________________! 

37. Peter is Mary’s brother. 

=> Mary _______________________. 

38. Let’s go camping in Suoi Mo.  

=> Why _______________________? 

39. They are my children. (mine) 

=> The _______________________. 

40. What are your plans for the weekend? (do) 

=> What ______________________?  

-------------------------THE END------------------------- 

 

 


